Team Leadership
Strengthening Efficiency and Effectiveness of Organizations
through Enhanced Leadership
Effective leaders understand their people and know how to get them point and act in the same

direction. Leaders provide the energy and commitment to make sure this happens with perfect

execution. Leadership is about listening and genuine connection with others. It is a process.

This is 4 E’s (Envision, Enable, Empower & Energize) of Leadership process. It is the focus of the

DOOR Team Leadership workshop. This workshop powerfully transforms leaders to outstanding team
leaders in two folds. First, it combines Leadership and Strategy by including both operational (task)
and organizational (people) aspect. Second, it is customized meet the exact needs of a

specific organization, and thus can be used either by individuals or teams.

Objectives

“Coming together is a beginning;
keeping together is progress;

The objectives of this workshop are to:
•

experience

and

appreciate Team Leadership and its

working together is success.”
Henry Ford (1863—1974), American
Industrialist

Understand,

•

dynamics

•

team

Appreciate your role as leader in the
Apply Team Leadership skills in your
organization

Workshop Participants and Duration
The program is a two-day workshop designed for executives, manager and leaders who would like to

learn about the core concepts, tools and techniques of team leadership. The workshop features

multiple opportunities for each participant to practice their skills and receive feedback. A small group
of 15 to 20 participants is preferred to ensure balanced group dynamics and interactivity.
South East Asia Regional & Singapore Office:
80 Raffles Place, #25-01 UOB Plaza 1, Singapore 048624
Telefax: +65 6640-6658 / Mobile: +65 9386-5015
Contact@DOOR-SEA.com / Contact@DOOR-Singapore.com
www.DOOR-SEA.com / www.DOOR-Singapore.com

Regional Operations & Philippines Office:
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Bonifacio Global City, Taguig 1634 Philippines
Tel: +63 (2) 621-3102 / Mobile: +63 (918) 878-0121
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Workshop Content
Leadership
•

Leadership in your organization from

•

your perspective

•

Leadership

•
•

Conventional

leadership

vs.

Team

Popularity of teams

Factors affecting teams
Types of work Teams

4E Leadership Framework
Envision
•
•
Enable
•
•

Internal Culture

Strategies & Choices

Empower
•
•

Tactics & Tools

Measures

Energize
•
•

Individual Success

Communicate & Correct

Team Leadership
•
•
•

What is team leadership?
Key roles on teams

Conditions for teams to succeed

Team Leadership Development Strategies
•
•

Processes and Structure

Training & Rewards

•
•

Effective communication
Building trust

Team emotional intelligence
Team charter

Highly Participative and Integrative
Approach
Our style is highly interactive. This approach results
in a high degree of client ownership. DOOR clients

report long-term satisfaction with the outcomes of
this program as they have first-hand experience of
being provided with real competitive advantages
and improved performance in their organizations.
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We don't see things as
they are,
we see them as we
are.
Anaïs Nin
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